
www.beliefrepatterning.com 

 You’ll be immersed in experiences that will provide you with a basic re-patterning skill set 

  Receive tools to make the rest of your life the best of your life! 

 Learn the first steps to apply the Belief Re-patterning technique to your unique situation 

 Experience deep, meaningful and permanent transformation supporting you in BEcoming 

the best you can BE 

 And… you will connect with our community that is committed to creating a kinder and 

more positive world 

August 17 to 19 exclusively for Educators  

(anyone who works with kids; coaches, teachers, childcare providers) 

In addition you will also: 
 Model positive self-talk for the children in your sphere of influence 

 Implement mindfulness into your day to day activities and lessons 

 Create a foundational structure for the children to use both at school and at home 
 

Flip YOUR Switch has been approved for Professional Development funding under the   

Accreditation funding umbrella of Alberta Children’s Services 

August 24 to 26 for general public 

Friday 6:30 to 9pm, Saturday and Sunday 9am to 5:30pm 

For more information or to register: 

Call the office: (403)286-9380 or  

Email: info@learnit-liveit.com 

2.5 Day Experiential Weekend 

In Edmonton, Fantasyland Hotel 



Flip YOUR Switch for Educators and Child Care Workers 

 

Your impact is immense, your job a BIG responsibility!  

The effect of your words, actions and way of BE-ing on the children you are in contact with 

shapes their lives.  

By developing your own personal skills, you will have an even greater positive influence. 

Designed specifically for those who work directly with children (teachers, child care workers, 

coaches, and youth group leaders) this “Educators’ Version” of our popular Flip YOUR Switch 

workshop will support you in developing more positive personal connections. 

Together we will develop and explore practical and easy ways for you to: 

 Turn problems into stepping stones 

 Navigate life’s challenges with greater ease 

 Fall in love with who you see in YOUR mirror 

 Develop the habit of positive self-talk 

 Live life by YOUR rules 

The focus is on how to translate your personal learning to directly impact your daily work with 

children in a practical and step by step way.  

 Model positive self-talk for the children in your sphere of influence 

 Implement mindfulness into your day to day activities and lessons 

 Create a foundational structure for the children to use both at school and at home 

 

This 2.5 day immersion weekend, based on my Best Selling book: Belief Re-patterning: The 

Amazing Technique for “Flipping the Switch” to Positive Thoughts (Hay House) will give you 

the magic keys to create what you deserve and desire, both personally and professionally! 

You know the damage negative thoughts and self-talk cause. You’ll learn efficient and effective 

ways you can easily use to not only Flip YOUR Switch from your Inner Critic to your Inner 

Coach, but also support the children you work with to do the same. 

Change your thoughts, change your behaviour, change your outcomes…and then pass these 

abilities onto the young people you influence, mentor and support. 



The single most powerful determining factor in the potential success in EVERY aspect of our 

lives is the quality of our self-talk. Switching it up will improve your life, and the possibilities 

for the children you care for and guide. Our young people are our future, and you hold the 

keys. Join us to create even more powerful – and even somewhat magical – keys that will un-

lock the amazing power of personal potential for yourself and those you care for and about. 

 

With its foundation in Learning Theory, and outlined in the book “Belief Re-patterning: The 

Amazing Technique for “Flipping the Switch” to Positive Thoughts” (Hay House 2012), the Be-

lief Re-patterning Technique was developed by Suze Casey (MEd) to educate and train our 

subconscious minds to move to the positive as a habit, creating positive self-talk as a normal 

way of BE-ing. Mindfulness is the new “buzz word” in education and in the broader focus of 

our North American society. Supporting all members of our community in developing strong 

and healthy physical, mental, emotional and spiritual states, and giving them the tools to de-

velop those skills and practices in their daily lives is an invaluable gift.  With nearly 30 years of 

successful implementation with individuals and groups of all ages, from all walks of life, and in 

a wide array of situations, Belief Re-patterning is proven to be a practical, easy to follow, sys-

tematic process to not only move through challenges with ease, but also achieve positive self-

talk as a result.  

 

Flip YOUR Switch is approved for Professional Development funding assistance by Alberta Chil-

dren’s Services, and specifically addresses Outcomes for Children, Families, Staff and Commu-

nity. With a complimentary overview available for staff and families (Inner Critic to Inner 

Coach), our teen program (SWITCH it Up! For Teens) and a public weekend  seminar, Flip 

YOUR Switch, all offered regularly throughout Alberta and BC, Belief Re-patterning is an acces-

sible and approved program. In addition, a version of our signature Flip YOUR Switch weekend 

has been developed specifically for Educators, Child Care Workers, and coaches for Youth Pro-

grams (Flip YOUR Switch for Educators) with hands-on practice and planning for realistic im-

plementation in the daycare, school, and youth program environments.  

 

The following Alberta Child Care Accreditation Standards are attended to by Belief Re-

patterning in the Flip YOUR Switch for Educators, with the focus on developing practical meth-

ods of implementing specific skills and practices to support programs and staff to clearly real-

ize these Standards in daily learning situations.  



The following excerpts from the Alberta Program of Studies: 

 

HEALTH AND LIFE SKILLS KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 9  

 

https://education.alberta.ca/media/160196/health.pdf 

are attended to by Belief Re-patterning in the Flip YOUR Switch for Educators, with the focus on developing 

practical methods of implementing specific skills and practices to support programs and teachers to clearly 

realize these outcomes in daily learning situations. 

 

Program Rationale & Philosophy:(p.1) 

Health and life skills involves learning about the habits, behaviours, interactions and decisions related to 

healthy daily living and planning for the future. It is personal in nature and involves abilities based on a body 

of knowledge and practice that builds on personal values and beliefs within the context of family, school and 

community. Some examples of these learnings include the ability of students to: • make effective personal 

decisions for current and future issues and challenges • plan and set goals • employ critical reflection • cope 

with change and transition • manage stress • recognize and expand personal skills. 

The home, school and community play important roles in contributing to the healthy personal development 

of students, by providing an opportunity for them to consider information and acquire, practise and    

demonstrate strategies for dealing with the challenges of life and living. 

The aim of the Health and Life Skills Kindergarten to Grade 9 Program of Studies is to enable students to 

make well-informed, healthy choices and to develop behaviours that contribute to the well-being of self and 

others. To achieve this aim, students require an understanding of self as the basis for healthy interactions 

with others and for career development and lifelong learning. Students also require a safe and caring school 

and community environment in which to explore ideas and issues surrounding personal choice, to seek      

accurate information, and to practise healthy behaviours. 

 

Responsible, Healthy Choices (p.2) 

In the health and life skills program, students develop decision-making skills that build resiliency and self-

efficacy, help expand strategies for coping, and support informed personal health practices. Students develop 

personal responsibility for health, learn to prevent or reduce risk, and have opportunities to demonstrate 

caring for self and others. 

https://education.alberta.ca/media/160196/health.pdf


….  

In an environment of acceptance, understanding, respect and caring, students in the health and life skills   

program can learn to acknowledge and express personal feelings and emotions, as well as to appreciate the 

strengths and talents of self and others. There are opportunities for students to accept and appreciate       

diversity and the uniqueness of self and others in our global society. This program emphasizes healthy        

interactions and values, such as integrity, honesty and trust that underlie safe and caring relationships. 

Friendship skills are developed and then extended to incorporate skills for working in groups. Such skills     

include conflict management, consensus building, negotiation and mediation. Students examine the various 

sources of stress in relationships, which include behaviour-related factors and those due to natural life cycle 

changes and transitions. They learn strategies to deal with unhealthy relationships, as well as traumatic 

events.  

Students also develop the skills of goal setting, prioritizing and balancing various roles and life/work            

priorities. As students develop decision making skills, they begin to realize that the locus of control, or their 

ability to influence or control many outcomes and results, is within their own power. 

GENERAL OUTCOMES p.3. 

Three general outcomes serve as the foundation for the Health and Life Skills Kindergarten to Grade 9       

Program of Studies.  

Wellness Choices • Students will make responsible and informed choices to maintain health and to promote 

safety for self and others. 

Relationship Choices • Students will develop effective interpersonal skills that demonstrate responsibility, 

respect and caring in order to establish and maintain healthy interactions.  

Life Learning Choices • Students will use resources effectively to manage and explore life roles and career 

opportunities and challenges. 

Specific Health Curriculum Learning Outcomes  (listed under General Learning Outcome): 

WELLNESS CHOICES SAFETY AND RESPONSIBILITY      Students will (p.6): 

 

Kindergarten Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 

W–K.7 identify unsafe 
situations, and identify 
safety rules for protec-
tion; e.g., avoid walking 
alone 

W–1.7 describe actions 
to use in unsafe or abu-
sive situations; e.g., say 
no, get away, tell some-
one you trust and keep 
telling until someone 
believes you 

W–2.7 identify and de-
velop plans to use when 
dealing with pressure to 
engage in behaviour 
that is uncomfortable or 
inappropriate; e.g., han-
dle such pressures as 
threats, bribes, exclu-
sions 

W–3.7 identify strate-
gies to avoid being bul-
lied in different case 
scenarios; e.g., com-
municate whereabouts, 
get away, say no firmly, 
avoid dares 



 
RELATIONSHIP CHOICES UNDERSTANDING AND EXPRESSING FEELINGS  Students will: 

 
 

 

K Gr 1 Gr 2 GR 3 

R–K.1 demonstrate 
knowledge of different kinds 
of feelings and a vocabulary 
of feeling words; e.g., happi-
ness, excitement 

R–1.1 recognize and demon-
strate various ways to ex-
press feelings; e.g., verbal 
and nonverbal 

R–2.1 recognize that individu-
als make choices about how 
to express feelings; e.g., frus-
tration 

R–3.1 recognize the effects of 
sharing positive feelings on 
self and others; e.g., express 
appreciation to self and oth-
ers 

R–K.2 explore the relation-
ship between feelings and 
behaviours; e.g., feelings are 
okay, but not all behaviours 
are okay 

R–1.2 identify physiological 
responses to feelings; e.g., 
being sad can make you tired 

R–2.2 become aware that the 
safe expression of feelings is 
healthy 

R–3.2 demonstrate safe and 
appropriate ways for sharing 
and/or expressing feelings 
through words and behav-
iour; e.g., demonstrate good 
manners when expressing 
feelings 

R–K.3 identify situations 
where strong feelings could 
result R– 

R–1.3 identify positive and 
negative feelings associated 
with stress/change 

2.3 identify possible psycho-
logical and physiological re-
sponses to stress 

R–3.3 develop, with guid-
ance, strategies to deal with 
stress/change 

Gr 4 Gr 5 Gr 6 

R–4.1 recognize that individu-
als can have a positive and 
negative influence on the 
feelings of others 

R–5.1 recognize that pre-
senting feelings may mask 
underlying feelings; e.g., an-
ger can mask frustration, 
hurt 

R–6.1 recognize that individ-
uals can choose their own 
emotional reactions to 
events and thoughts 

R–4.2 identify and use short-
term strategies for managing 
feelings; e.g., dealing with 
excitement, anger, sadness, 
jealousy 

R–5.2 identify and use long-
term strategies for managing 
feelings; e.g., dealing with 
disappointment, discourage-
ment 

R–6.2 establish personal 
guidelines for expressing 
feelings; e.g., recognize feel-
ings, choose appropriate 
time/place for expression, 
identify preferred ways of 
expressing feelings, and ac-
cept ownership of feelings 

R–4.3 recognize that manage-
ment of positive/negative 
stress can affect health 

R–5.3 recognize that stress-
ors affect individuals differ-
ently, and outline ways indi-
viduals respond to stress 

R–6.3 develop personal strat-
egies for dealing with stress/
change; e.g., using humour, 
relaxation, physical activity 

R–4.4 demonstrate respectful 
communication skills; e.g., 
describe behaviours that 
show respect for the feelings 
of others 

R–5.4 practise effective com-
munication skills; e.g., active 
listening, perception checks 

R–6.4 identify, analyze and 
develop strategies to over-
come barriers to communica-
tion 



Amount GST Total    

General Seating

General Seat 199.00 9.95 208.95

2 General Seats 299.00 14.95 313.95

3 General Seats 399.00 19.95 418.95

4 Seat Bonus Package

Bonuses Include: 499.00 24.95 523.95

Two copies of the book Belief Re-patterning

Flip YOUR Switch for Educators

One 30 minute laser coaching session with Suze Casey by phone

Two early bird sessions 8:15 to 8:45am on Saturday and Sunday



Meet Suze 

Dedicated to teaching individuals to believe in themselves and consciously create a joyful life 

from a place of personal respect and self-love, Suze holds a Masters of Education degree,   

Curriculum  Instruction and Design. A successful classroom teacher for over 20 years,           

university instructor, and Process Consultant with the Calgary Board of Education, she applied 

learning theories to overcome the life-style destroying chronic illness she wrestled with in her 

early thirties. This ultimately provided the catalyst for the development of the Belief               

Re-patterning technique. 

Author, educator, and radio personality, since 2001 Suze has supported clients from all walks 

of life from all parts of the world in proactively strengthening their personal Inner Coach so 

that when the Inner Critic shows up – as it inevitably will – there is someone reasonable to talk 

to! 

On a personal note, Suze loves being Gran to 5 young grandchildren, indulges her musical    

interests as the  Artistic Director of The Calgary Folk Club, and delights in long conversations 

with her partner Dr. Phillip Hoffmann (author of Nothing So Absurd: An Invitation to             

Philosophy). 

Meet Vireo 

Vireo holds a Masters of Education degree, with a specialization in Early Childhood and        

bilingual degree in French.  With 10 years of serving as a Life Coach combined with over 15 

years of teaching experience as a classroom teacher, 13 years with the Edmonton Public 

School Board (K to 5) and over 2 years substitute & contract teaching with Aspen View School 

Division and Northern Lights School Division (K to 12), Vireo brings a wealth of teaching        

experience. In addition, she has completed Mindfulness Fundamentals with Mindful School. As 

soon as she was introduced to Belief Re-patterning she knew immediately she wanted to     

become a Belief Specialist and bring this powerful transformative technique to children.   

Meet Kathryn 

Kathryn holds a double major degree in Developmental Psychology and Cognitive Behavioural 

Psychology.  She also holds a Bachelor of Education degree, in French, through Campus           

St-Jean, at the University of Alberta. Kathryn taught for Edmonton Public School Board for 4 

years as a French Immersion elementary school teacher before opening her own private 

French Immersion preschool and school-aged out of school care programs. With over 15 years 

of teaching experience, Kathryn is delighted to have the honour of working with small learners 

and rejoicing in their refreshing perspectives of our miraculous world. Kathryn is also a Belief 

Specialist and piloted the Belief Re-patterning child-based program, discovering that children 

are innately receptive to its high frequency vibration. 


